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Abstract
A scaleable, mea sure ment-based ra dio meth od ol ogy has been cre ated to use for the
de sign, plan ning and op ti mi sa tion of in door cel lu lar ra dio sys tems.   The de vel op ment
of this mea sure ment-based meth od ol ogy was per formed hav ing in mind that mea sure  -
ments are of ten re quired to val i date ra dio cov er age in a build ing.  There fore, the con  -
cept of us ing care fully cal i brated mea sure ments to de sign and op ti mise a sys tem is
fea si ble since these mea sure ments can eas ily be ob tained prior to sys tem de ploy ment
if ap pro pri ate guide lines and rec om men da tions are elab o rated for con duct ing these
mea sure ments.  This is ap pli ca ble for 2G and 3G sys tems alike, and in ter fer ence
management for the lat ter makes this re quire ment even more crit i cal when plan ning
an in door net work.  This pa per pres ents in de tail this meth od ol ogy, fol lowed by ex am  -
ples of its use in real sce nar ios.
Key words: In door prop a ga tion, cel lu lar ra dio, mo bile com mu ni ca tions, ca pac ity
planning, wire less com mu ni ca tions, in-building ra dio de sign.
Resumen
Una metodología escalable y basada en mediciones de radio, ha sido creada para el
diseño, la planeación y la optimización de sistemas de radio celulares para interiores. 
El desarrollo de esta metodología basada en mediciones de radio fue elaborada
teniendo en mente que se requieren mediciones para validar la cobertura de señal en
un edificio.  Por lo tanto, el concepto de utilizar medicinas cuidadosamente calibradas
para el diseño y la optimización de un sistema celular es posible, ya que estas
mediciones pueden ser obtenidas fácilmente antes de realizar el despliegue del
sistema, siempre y cuando existan recomendaciones y guías para llevar a cabo las
mismas. Esto es aplicable a sistemas de segunda generación 2G y tercera generación
3G por igual, siendo la administración de interferencia para este último la que hace
este requerimiento, aún más crítico, cuando se planea una red en interiores.  Este
artículo presenta a detalle esta metodología, seguido de ejemplos de su uso en
escenarios reales.
Descriptores: Propagación en interiores, telefonía celular, comunicaciones móviles,
planeación de capacidad, comunicaciones inalámbricas, diseño de ra dio en
interiores. Introduction
Cellular networks of the past have been based
mostly around coverage from macrocells. These pro-
vide coverage to both external locations, and to
indoor locations via penetration through building
walls. Macrocellular networks are planned using a
well-established process, evolved over at least two
decades, based around computerised planning
tools which are closely integrated into operators’
business and are produced by large and well-esta-
blished vendors.
Increasingly there is a focus by operators on
providing in-building coverage using in-building
base stations, which are better known as “pico-
cells”, with the new and exciting services offered
inside buildings (Wi-Max, Wi-Fi, etc). Besides, hot-
spots of high capacity in locations such as airports,
railway stations and shopping malls are most effi-
ciently served using in-building cells. This maximi-
ses the use of expensive spectral resources, par-
ticularly for 3G systems.
At present, there is no established methodology
for planning in-building systems. The conventional
planning process requires intensive hands-on effort 
by experienced radio planners, who are in scarce
supply. Besides, for in-building environments, con-
ventional planning tools using standard propa-
gation models require an excessive amount of de-
tail of the building, which increases the processing
and data capture time, making the prediction
exercise excessively expensive and time-consu-
ming. Also the accuracy of conventional planning
tools and propagation models is not appropriate for 
in-building environments, and the need to investi-
gate its validity for such scenarios is critical if
accurate systems are to be deployed.
In order to meet the increased demand, opera-
tors are increasingly outsourcing in-building design
and often require a turnkey process, which delivers
a system to meet specified service and coverage
goals. Therefore, a scaleable, measurement-based 
radio methodology has been created to use for the
design, planning and optimisation of indoor
systems.   
The development of this measurement-based
methodology was performed having in mind that
measurements are often required to validate radio
coverage in a building. Therefore, the concept of
using carefully calibrated measurements to design
and optimise a system is feasible since these mea- 
surements can easily be obtained prior to system
deployment if appropriate guidelines and recommen-
dations are elaborated for conducting these mea-
surements. This is applicable for 2G and 3G systems
alike, and interference management for the latter
makes this requirement even more critical when
planning an indoor network.
It is demonstrated in this paper that the mea-
surement-based approach proposed provides more 
efficient, cost-effective and accurate indoor solu-
tions than conventional methods of designing in-
building systems. Extensive research was con-
ducted in various key stages, which confirmed the
core of the algorithms developed, to demonstrate
an improvement in performance achieved with this
approach. References are provided to extend this
research for the interested reader, to further in-
vestigations.
Design meth od ology
A block diagram for the proposed methodology is
shown in figure 1. From a set of well-defined co-
verage and capacity requirements, existing cellular
traffic is collected from surrounding and neigh-
bouring macrocells, to determine the current traffic 
per user in the area. A traffic mapping exercise is
performed next, to distribute mobile users across
the building to identify densely-populated spaces,
for which more resources (channels) are required. 
However, cell areas need to be delimited.  Hence,
a path loss mapping process needs to be per-
formed, for which path loss predictions are needed.  
Once this has been completed, and having de-
limited the cell area, a quality-of-service (QoS)
analysis is done, to assign channels according to
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A system optimisation is finally executed, for which
the number of required antennas and power per
antenna is minimised, to maximise coverage and
reduce leakage. All the stages in the process are
fully described in the following sections.
Service require ments
An indoor cellular wireless system is based on a set 
of requirements which should be met if the system
is to deliver the QoS for each of the offered ser-
vices. These requirements are normally specified in 
signal strength or path loss levels above or below a
certain threshold, at various places inside and
outside the building, which are taken as targets at
which the design should aim for.   
Coverage
Coverage is defined as the amount of signal
strength level which should be present in a cellular
wireless system to meet a certain QoS for a par-
ticular service. Cellular operators often define in-
door coverage requirements as a minimum signal
strength level within at least a percentile of an area 
of the building; e.g. at least -84 dBm over 90% of
the coverage area.
Leakage
In addition to coverage requirements, signal
strength should be maintained at restricted levels
to avoid signal spillage outside the building. This
signal spillage is known as leakage, and it is often
desired to be kept at a minimum level over a per-
centile of an area outside the building; e.g. no
greater than -95 dBm over 95% of the leakage
area.
Capacity
The capacity of a network is often expressed as a
percentile of maximum blocking probability or mi-
nimum grade of service. Blocking occurs as a result 
of a user attempting to make a phone call without
available channels in the cell. On the other hand,
the grade of service (GOS) is a measure of the
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ability of a user to access a trunked system during
the busiest hour. The busy hour is based upon
customer demand at the busiest hour during a
week, month or year. The GOS is therefore a
benchmark used to define the desired perfor-
mance of a particular trunked system by speci-
fying a desired likelihood of a user obtaining
channel access given a specific number of chan-
nels available in the system. It is part of the
system design process to estimate the maximum
required capacity and to allocate the proper num-
ber of channels in order to meet the GOS.
Capacity plan ning
A method to estimate and accurately distribute the
building population and traffic is presented and
explained in this section. This technique makes use 
of traffic measurements to determine traffic on a
per-existing-cell basis; these measurements are
then used with characteristic mobility models of
the population of the building in consideration, si-
milar to those presented in (Kim, 2000) for hand-
over statistics, to produce traffic maps, which pro-
vide valuable information as how this traffic is dis-
tributed across the building. Finally, the required
number of channels in each zone of interest is then 
calculated for both circuitswitched and packet-
switched data, as part of a quality-of-service
analysis exercise.  
Traffic collec tion
Existing cellular traffic needs to be collected on
site, with a traffic monitoring system (TMS) ma-
nufactured by Grayson Wireless (Grayson). This
allows the knowledge of existing serving and neigh-
bouring cells, as well as an estimate of existing
cellular traffic in the area around the building, on a
per-cell basis. The output of this traffic monitoring
exercise, apart from being used for benchmarking
amongst cellular operators, is used as an input for
the traffic mapping, which follows. A more detailed
explanation of the equipment used for traffic
collection and the methodology can be found in
(Aragon, 2003).
Traffic mapping
Having determined the overall levels of current
traffic, it is necessary for system design to have
some knowledge of where the traffic is located.  
Converting traffic into spatial form is known as
traffic mapping (Aragon, 2005). Traffic mapping
indicates areas where people are more likely to
congregate in the building, defined as most po-
pulated areas. From the previous section, traffic is
collected on a per-cell basis, but knowledge of how 
this population is distributed around the b uilding is
essential if the system is to be sectorised, i.e.,
allocate channels according to traffic demand per
area. As every location may have specific traffic
requirements, which may differ from those of a
different location within the same building, traffic
mapping is used to quantitatively assign the
appropriate number of channels to each area,
making a more efficient use of the limited
spectrum, in GSM networks, and allocating more
accurate noise rise and cell loading figures for 3G
systems.  
Several mobility model schemes have been
investigated and reported in the literature. Dolil et
al. (1989) studied a one-dimensional mobility
problem for highway macrocells, and Guerin
(1987) and Hong and Rappaport (1986) modelled
mobility and traffic with random direction motions
in two-dimensional environments, by examining the 
channel holding time. Foschini  et al. (1993)
defined the parameter called mobility concerned
with mobility, and suggested a traffic model for a
given mobility. Meier Hellstern and Alonso (1992) 
analysed mobility using a fluid flow model under
the assumption that users randomly move. Kim et
al. (2000) modelled 3-D user movements in-
cluding vertical motions through staircases and
elevators in indoor environments, in order to es-
timate the number of handovers, proposing a
blocking probability model with mobility.   
Our model assumes a random distribution of
users within the building, but with well-defined
routes for users, in a similar way to that presentedby Bregenzer (Bregenzer, 1996), but having
specified user categories, spaces and allocated
dwell-times to each. In the proposed model, spe-
cific dwell-times in each of the areas where a user
is located are defined as input parameters for the
model, and the model is tuned using the overall
levels of current traffic reported in the traffic
measurements.
A flow chart describing the traffic mapping
process is shown in figure 2. Although the pro-
cess is often designed specifically for a particular
type of building in a certain environment, a general
model is described here, which can be applied to
any type of building.  
A mobility profile for the building is created, which
is used later to simulate the mobility of users within 
the building. This profile is comprised of the
following components: categories of user, spaces,
routes and dwell times. A classification of the type
of user is used to determine different types of po-
pulation, which may follow a mobility pattern. The
building in consideration is partitioned into spaces,
which are defined as the minimum area over which
traffic density can be considered constant. Each
category of user defined in the profile is modelled
to follow a certain mobility pattern. Therefore, all
routes, which may be followed by users of each
type, must be defined. A dwell time in the mobility
model is defined as the amount of time a category
of user spends in a space, without involving any
motion.   
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Figure 2. Traffic mapping processMobility model simulations are then per-
formed for the building in consideration. The
simulation parameters are given by the user,
which define the type of building and scenario
in which the simulations are taking place.
These parameters are typically: peak hours for
arrivals and departures, number of users i n
events, simulation window, number of spa-
ces, number of events defined as arrivals and
departures.
A schedule of events normally needs to be
entered in the simulations, which indicate the
order of events that determines user arrivals and
departures. This event schedule can be assumed 
to follow a Gaussian distribution, from our ex-
perience in hundreds of observations in typical
densely-populated buildings such as airports, as
follows:
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where p(E) is the probability that an event occurs 
within a specific timeslot of the simulation
window; E represent an event, which can be an
arrival or a departure; mE is the peak hour for
arrivals or departures, in minutes; and s E is the
standard deviation of events, either arrivals or
departures, in minutes.  
Once the event schedule has been de-
fined, the users involved in each event need
to be simulated in motion. Therefore, the rate
at which each user is entering or leaving the
building at each event needs to be modelled.
A Gaussian distribution was assumed here, as 
for the event schedule, as follows:
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In (2),  p(tU) is the probability that a user
arrives to or departs from the building during the
scheduled event timeslot at an average time
interval; tU is the time interval between two users 
arriving or departing the building at an scheduled 
event, in seconds; mT is the mean time interval
for a user involved in an event to arrive to or
depart from the building, in seconds; and sT is
the standard deviation of such time interval, in
seconds.
The total latency for an event, either arrival or
departure, is defined as tE (seconds) and is given 
by:
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Routes are assigned to each user depending
on the classification that has been given to that
specific user in the mobility profile. The route is
selected from a  pool, defined as part of the
mobility profile, which provides alternatives for a
specific type of user, representing a more
realistic simulation scenario. The probability that
a user of a well-defined user category selects a
route from the pool is assumed to follow a
uniform distribution:
   [ ] p r
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                                                          (4)
rpool  is the route number from the pool; Rmax is the 
number of routes in the pool for a specific
category of user; and u(.) is the unit step
function. Equation (4) implies that there is at
least one route in the pool and that the user has
an equal probability of selecting any route from
the pool.
A mobility matrix Mi j ,
ﬁ
 is constructed for each
user  j of type  i, as shown in table 1. It re-
presents the latency for a particular user at each
of the spaces conforming the mobility model. n
s,t
takes binary values (0,1) at each matrix
element, for space s and timeslot t. For example, 
if the user is spending a timeslot in space 2,
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space 2 exceeds the duration of timeslot 1, e.g.
three timeslots, then:  n 2 2 1 , = ,  n2 3 1 , = , and 
n n n w 24 2 5 2 0 , , , ... = = = = .
After computing the mobility matrices for each
user within all categories, the total building
population Mtotal
ﬁ
 is calculated, and is given by:
M M tota l k m
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U
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                               (5)
C is the number of user categories, and U is the
total number of users in a category.  
Equation (5) gives the totals of building po-
pulation in matrix format, for the entire simulation
window timeslots. However, only the average buil-
ding population over the busy hour is required.
Therefore, model tuning is required for both sta-
tistical stability and for extracting from the traffic
measurements the occurrence in reality of the busy 
hour peak. It is often performed by adjusting some
of the parameters of the mobility profile, such as:
increasing or decreasing ts for some of all spaces;
re-defining some routes; increasing the velocity of
users  n user in each event; or adjusting the event
schedule.
Traffic maps are produced by merging the
mobility model simulation results of average
building population over busy hour and measured
traffic. As the TMS reports traffic in intervals of one
hour, the total measured busy-hour t raffic is
extracted from measurements as follows:
T T T T T BH W = max( , , ,... ) 1 2 3                           (6)
TBH is the total busy-hour traffic, in Erlangs; T1 is
the traffic during the first hour of the simulation
window, in Erlangs;  T2 is the traffic during the
second hour of the simulation window, in Erlangs;
TW is the traffic during the  w-th hour of the
simulation window, in Erlangs; and max(.) is the
maximum of all of the parameters enclosed within
brackets.   
The total measured busy-hour traffic is then
combined with average busy-hour building po-
pulation figures given by the mobility model,
making sure both are extracted using the busy
hour, as explained in (Aragon, 2005).   
    
The traffic per user  EU in Erlangs/user is
calculated as the ratio of total busy-hour measured 
traffic TBH, in Erlangs, to average busy-hour building 
population PBH scaled by the market share in the
busy hour MS BH, given as a fraction, as indicated in
(7):
E
T
P MS
U
B H
BH BH
=
￿
                                   (7)
The number of mobile phone users per  space
vector  US
ﬁ
 is then equal to busy-hour building
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Table 1. User mobility matrix
Timeslot 1 Timeslot 2 Timeslot 3 ... Timeslot W
Space 1 n1 1 , n1 2 , n1 3 , ... n W 1,
Space 2 n2 1 , n2 2 , n2 3 , ... n W 2,
Space 3 n3 1 , n 3 2 , n3 3 , ... n W 3,
: ...
Space S ns,1 ns,2 ns,3 ... nS W ,population vector PS
ﬁ
 in number of users, scaled by
the market share,  MSBH as a fraction, given by
U P S B H S MS
ﬁ ﬁ
= ￿                                               (8)                      
Therefore, the wanted traffic per space vector 
ES
ﬁ
, in Erlangs, is the product of the users per
space times the previously calculated traffic per
user E U, as presented in (9):
E U S U S
ﬁ ﬁ
= ￿ E                                                    (9)
Path loss mapping
Capacity planning is just part of the design pro-
blem for indoor scenarios, since cell boundaries
still need to be delimited for efficient network
operation. Traffic mapping has provided cellular
traffic per space, but how many spaces should be
included per cell? Where should indoor antennas
be placed for this purpose? All these questions are
addressed in the subsequent stage of the in-buil-
ding design process we have designed: path loss
mapping.
The feasibility of computing predictions from
measurements has been validated and proved in
(Aragon, 2000), for prediction points located along 
the measurement route. However, it is often diffi-
cult to measure in all the possible areas in a
building, and hence accurate mechanisms to pre-
dict path loss even at points where measu-
rements are not available is required. Path loss
mapping is capable of extending path loss map
predictions from measurements to the entire buil-
ding, and not only confined to the measurement
route.    
Current approaches to path loss predic tion
In-building propagation models at present are
mostly based on two approaches. The first
approach is to conduct extensive measurements
over various types of buildings to extract model
parameters such as wall and floor losses, and
determine the influence of different materials at
various frequencies (Keenan, 1991), (COST,
1998), (ITU, 1997). The second approach is to
construct ray-tracing algorithms to replicate the
phenomena of multipath over a certain indoor
scenario, simulating the most significant ray paths
between transmitter and receiver (Klepal, 2001),
(Wolfe, 1999), (Tarng, 1997).    
In both schemes, various disadvantages are
present. If indoor modelling is based on measu-
rements conducted on various types of buildings
and different materials, it is difficult to extrapolate
those results to other “similar” buildings, as the
in-building environment is highly variable, with
specific clutter and materials associated with each
type of building. On the other hand, if ray-tracing
algorithms are employed, the complexity and the
amount of detail required by such algorithms to
perform best becomes prohibitively expensive and
time consuming, with little improvement in the pre- 
diction results. An accuracy evaluation analysis
(Aragon, 2006) has been performed to compare
our measurement-based path loss prediction me-
thod (Saunders, 2002) and a widelyused indoor
empirical model (Keenan, 1991), where a clear
improvement in accuracy is obtained by the for-
mer–our measurementbased model shows an im-
provement of 3.8 dB in standard deviation of the
error of measurements vs. predictions, which is far
beyond other existing path loss prediction models,
as discussed in (Aragon, 2006), even when com-
pared with a measurement-tuned Keenan Motley
indoor model.
Measure ment-based path loss predic tion
In seeking a way to improve our confidence in our
in-building designs, we investigated the potential of 
a process which we had previously developed for
application to macrocellular systems. This process, 
known as MbP (Saunders, 2002) creates an op-
timum combination of measurements and simple
models in order to predict complete system co-
verage performance. Predictions are made over the 
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rements are only limited in extent, with each
measurement point influencing every prediction
point to varying extents. We found that we could
apply a modified version of the MbP process to the
in-building environment, yielding very accurate
predictions.
The overall MbP scheme is illustrated in  figure
3. In the first phase of the MbP scheme, measured 
data, which include accurate measurement loca-
tions and signal strength levels, are c arefully cali-
brated and filtered. These measurements are carried
out with the use of an RF receiver, an external
omnidirectional antenna, proprietary data collection
software installed in a handheld device and some
sort of navigation and positioning system.   
The above mentioned signal strength measurements
should be filtered prior to using them in MbP.  Filtering
removes samples that are either beyond the noise
floor of the receiver or clipped due to very strong field
strength at short distances from a strong transmitter
antenna to the receiver.
Site information such as antenna coordinates
and radiation patterns is required for path loss ex-
traction. These parameters along with the signal
strength measurements are processed to yield
measurements of path loss against location. This
loss is made up of two components. The first is a
distancedependent r component, resulting from
the bulk characteristics of the propagation me-
dium, known as median path loss L50 and given by:
L k n r k r 50 1 2 10 = + + log                     (10)
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Figure 3. Measure ment-based predic tion (MbP) processFor path loss extraction, the effects of antenna
radiation pattern are removed. For this, manu-
facturer’s radiation patterns are used, often pro-
vided in two planes (azimuth and elevation).
However, since three-dimensional (3-D) patterns 
are required for prediction work, a method to
estimate these 3-D patterns having only two
available planes was i nvestigated and imple-
mented (Aragon, 2005).
Constants k1 and k2 in equation (10) are tuned
using the signal strength measurements described
before, to obtain an optimised model, which often
represents a best-fit model for the collected data. 
The path loss exponent n is determined from this
tuning process.
The second component for the path loss de-
pends on the characteristics of the nearby
propagation environment (local clutter). Sub-
tracting the distance-dependent part of equation
(10) from the total loss L yields the latter com-
ponent, known as shadowing or slow fading Ls, and
given by:
L L L S = - 50                                        (11)
First- (mean, standard deviation, probability
density function) and second-order (auto-corre-
lation and cross-correlation) statistics of the sha-
dowing are then analysed to yield repre- sentative
parameters of the test area.
The derived shadowing parameters are used
to generate a set of shadowing predictions for
the whole area of interest, mapped onto each
prediction point. The result is added to the dis-
tance-dependent path loss predictions produ-
ced by the propagation model for the area. The
outcome has then very similar characteristics
to measurements which would have been
produced not only at the measurement route
but over the whole prediction area, as is de-
monstrated in this paper, without the need for
detailed building geometry, as with raytracing
algorithms.   
The benefits of MbP have been exploited for various 
technologies, and have been especially significant
in the design of UMTS indoor systems to control
and manage interference effectively, as described
in (Aragon, 2002) and (Gatzoulis, 2003). There-
fore, path loss maps are constructed using MbP
predictions across the coverage area, for each
antenna. The selection of an optimum arran-
gement and combination of antennas to produce
the desired coverage requirement is preformed in
the system optimisation stage, described later in
this paper.
Qual ity-of-Service (QoS) anal ysis
One of the most useful applications of the traffic
mapping process, and perhaps the biggest mo-
tivation for its implementation, is the use of the
traffic map information to produce zones  within the 
building. These indoor zones are in essence similar
to sectors in a macrocell environment. The dis-
tinction is that sectors are delimited using antenna
radiation patterns primarily, whilst zones are se-
parated by choosing groups of antennas which are
isolated by virtue of in-building penetration losses.
An example of the selection of these zones is given
in figure 4.
If the proposed indoor cell is deployed in an
omnidirectional configuration, as shown in figure
4a, all the available carriers will be used in all the
cell area, hence not making the most efficient use
of the allocated capacity, as it is likely that some
areas be more congested than others. As shown in
figure 4b, this can be overcome by splitting the
carriers proportionally in various zones, which will
have different traffic requirements. The amount of
carriers per zone is determined by the quality-of-
service analysis, which is described as follows.
Circuit-switched services
From the traffic mapping, traffic maps are pro-
duced, which contain the number of Erlangs per
space for voice services. This can be translated
into a required number of channels needed to
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of service by using the well-known Erlang-B
formula:
P
A
C
A
k
r
C
k
k
C =
= ￿
!
! 0
                                                         (12)
where P r is the probability that a call is rejected or
blocked; A is the total offered traffic in Erlangs and
C  is the total number of available channels.  
Packet-switched services
For packet-switched services (data), the Erlang-B
formula stated in (12) cannot be applied directly,
as the packets of data are not transmitted using a
dedicated channel in the busyhour. Assume a
traffic profile for data as defined in table 2. The data
rate per timeslot has been assumed to be 8800 bits 
per second, with timeslot occupancy of 55% half of
the timeslot is being used transmitting data packets. 
278 are assumed in the cell, each sending an
average of 20 emails of 2 kbytes of size each.
The data rate Rd in bits per second is then given by:
R e e N
d
n s = · · 1000 8
3600
                            (13)
Therefore, the total estimated GPRS offered
traffic in Erlangs A GPRS is approximated by:
A
R
R v
GP R S
d
t
=
100
                                                 (14)
System opti mi sa tion
The approach described after the path loss map-
ping and a detailed QoS analysis is neither the
most cost-effective nor the optimum in terms of
performance. Planning has been based to this
point on placing antennas in excess of those ty-
pically required to guarantee the minimum co-
verage level and to obtain as many measurements
as possible, following an initial survey to determine
suitable antenna locations. Some of these an-
tennas may not be contributing significantly to the
composite coverage of the distributed antenna
system, spilling power in excess outside the buil-
ding. Hence, further action is required to minimise
these effects on the final solution, as well as
ensuring that once the system has been deployed,
optimum performance is guaranteed.
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Figure 4. The concept of zoning in a buildingThe Distributed Antenna Optimiser (DAO) is a
system that was designed and implemented to find 
an optimum arrangement for a distributed antenna
system to meet defined coverage and leakage
objectives, as explained in (Aragon, 2004). This
process is performed automatically, allowing the
radio designer to decide which antenna combi-
nation is the most feasible for installation and
deployment. A clear definition of these coverage
and leakage objectives as well as the areas or
contours in which they apply should be made prior
to optimising the system, as part of the indoor
system requirements. Radio testing is often used
after building the network to validate that radio
coverage in the site is sufficient, or to adjust va-
rious parameters during optimisation to comply
with the system coverage requirements.
As described in (Aragon, 2004), the DAO
attempts to find an optimum arrangement of an-
tennas based on well-defined coverage and lea-
kage requirements. A switch state matrix is pro-
duced, which contains all the possible 2 N -1
combinations of the N antennas. 
This matrix is then sorted in ascending order by
total number of antennas. The composite power
per combination of antennas according to the rules 
specified by the switch state matrix is computed.
CDF’s (Cumulative Distribution Function) for co-
verage and leakage are then calculated for this
composite signal strength variable, which are then
compared to the coverage and leakage targets
specified before, and various flags are set or
cleared depending on these comparisons.
The composite coverage Pcomp in dBm at each
receiver location in the areas of interest is:
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This composite power is computed for the Nrow
antennas in the switch state matrix row, a received
power PRX,ant,i in dBm for the i-th antenna in the row, 
and an extracted path loss  Lant,i  in dB for that
antenna. This computation is performed over the
whole grid covered by the path loss prediction
maps. A flow chart for the optimisation process is
shown in figure 5.
Case studies
The proposed indoor measurement-based de- sign
methodology shown in this paper has been applied
for over one hundred buildings across the UK and
Europe, including the Netherlands and Belgium, for 
both GSM and UMTS networks, for which a slightly
modified version for system optimisation has been
produced (Datta, 2003). The applications range
from corporate office buildings to international air-
ports, such as London Heathrow, London Gatwick
and London Stansted, amongst others.  
Due to the confidentiality involved in the indoor
designs which have been produced for cellular ope- 
rators and building owners alike, we cannot publish 
specific details of the designs involved. However,
for the sake of illustrating the results produced by
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Table 2. GPRS traffic profile
Description Parameter Units Symbol
Emails per user (busy hour) 20 No. of emails en
Email size (representative) 2 kbytes es
Building population 278 No. Users N
Data rate per timeslot 8800 bps Rt
Timeslot occupancy 55 % vour method, we will present a case study for Glas-
gow International Airport, one of the largest airports 
in the UK, for which a full indoor design was
implemented and deployed.
Following the flow chart shown in figure 1, co-
verage requirements for this airport indicated that a 
signal strength level of -72 dBm over 95% of the
coverage area was required, whereas leakage had
to be minimised to no more than -100 dBm over
95% of the leakage area. Traffic was collected
on-site for 57 consecutive hours, reporting a mea-
sured busy-hour traffic of 51.3 Erlangs. From this,
traffic maps were created, as shown in figure 6. An
average traffic per user of 30.6 mErl/user was
computed from the traffic maps, which is appro-
ximated to the traffic generated by a user in the
busy hour making one call of approximately 2
minutes of duration.
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Figure 5. Distrib uted antenna optimiserFor this airport, four cells were designated, one per
each pier (east, central and west), and one for the
main terminal building. According to the traffic
maps produced, carriers were distributed accor-
dingly, from the QoS analysis, as shown in table 3.
Path loss maps were produced for each of the
coverage areas, per antenna, using the MbP path
loss prediction approach, as shown in figure 7.
These path loss maps were used along with the
service requirements as inputs for the DAO, for
which an optimised solution was produced. Figure
8 shows simulation results for an optimised solu-
tion of five antennas for the main terminal, ground
floor building.
As a result of optimisation, a reduction in the
number of antennas was obtained in Glasgow In-
ternational Airport. A summary of such reduction is
shown in table 4. The areas most reduced were the 
main terminal and the central pier, in which a
reduction above 30% was achieved. The power
levels per antenna were also reduced at least 1 dB
in all cases.
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Table 3. QoS anal ysis for Glasgow Inter na tional Airport
Cell Busy-hour traffic
Erlangs
TCH
channels
TRX
radios
Main Terminal 46.41 60 8
East Pier 0.48 4 1
Central Pier 1.93 7 1
West Pier 2.53 8 1
Figure 6. Traffic map for Glasgow Inter na tional Airport, Ground Floor Vol.IX No.1 -enero-marzo- 2008                 45
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Figure 7. Path loss map for one of the antennas in the ground floor
Figure 8. DAO results for Glasgow Inter na tional Airport, main terminal, ground floorConclu sions
A novel method to design and optimise indoor
systems has been proposed in this paper, which
has been successfully used for several real
applications. The method has been designed for
use in 2G, 2.5G and 3G systems, having as a key
element the use of carefully calibrated measu-
rements as input to provide accurate path loss
predictions. This method has been demonstrated
and assessed in various environments (free space,
macrocell, in-building) and scenarios (corporate
office buildings, air- ports), as is discussed in detail 
in (Aragon, 2003).
Capacity has also been accounted for by con-
ducting traffic measurements and elaborating
traffic maps of the building, which provide useful
information of the distribution of users within the
building at specific times, especially during the
busy hour.   
As mentioned before, the technique has b een
used extensively for many types of buildings and
technologies, and can be extended to upcoming
services, such as WLAN and Wi-Max. It has bee
demonstrated in this work that the measure-
ment-based approach proposed provides more effi- 
cient, cost-effective and accurate indoor solutions
than conventional methods of designing in-building 
systems, showing comparison results which excel
other current methodologies. Further work is envi-
saged to extend the results of this measure-
ment-based approach for the design of other
wireless technologies.   
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